This past year has been like none other. As the **Jewish Federation of Greater Portland celebrated its 100th year** our world was turned upside-down by COVID-19. The pandemic spread and caused “shelter in place” orders from the Governor, unemployment was at an all-time high, and our economy was impacted greatly.

As we have done for the past 100 years, **our Jewish Federation is here for you.** As part of our **total resources of $4.6 million**, our community generously contributed **$900,000** to provide emergency financial assistance and mental health resources to those impacted, as well as financial support for Jewish organizations across the state. **This is all powered by your ongoing generosity.** We should take great pride in our community’s immediate response to the pandemic. And even more proud of the resilience of our Jewish community institutions and their leadership.

**When we come together, great things happen.** Thank you for your unwavering support, partnership, and belief in the work we are doing on behalf of our Jewish community.

Looking forward to serving our community for the next 100 years.

Lauren Goldstein  
Chair of the Board  

Marc N. Blattner  
President and CEO
BEFORE THE PANDEMIC STRUCK

and our world shifted, we were busy celebrating our centennial year and supporting a vibrant, caring and enduring Jewish Greater Portland.

Comedy night brought together more than 70 young adults between the ages of 21 and 45 for an evening of laughs with new friends — all thanks to the hilariously honest Ester Steinberg Gardenswartz.

More than 400 parents, students and educators participated in three fall workshops focused on understanding and combating antisemitism.

15 young adults participated in Cohort 4 of PDX Pathways, learning about our Jewish community and meeting in small mentor groups before completing their experience with a video project.

350 women attended IMPACT and heard from author Irin Carmon about her book Notorious RBG: The Life and Times of Ruth Bader Ginsburg.

130 major donors attended Cornerstone with James Beard Award winning chef Michael Solomonov.

300 community members heard Amb. Dennis Ross speak at Federation’s annual Gala.

But then, everything changed and as the normal disappeared, WE DISCOVERED THE ESSENTIAL.
ESSENTIAL FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Federation partnered with the Oregon Jewish Community Foundation to spearhead fundraising for the COVID-19 crisis campaign, raising $900,000 dollars to provide emergency financial assistance and mental health resources to those impacted, as well as financial support for Jewish organizations across the state.

“With the assistance of the community crisis campaign, JFCS has been able to provide an expanded level of emergency financial assistance and mental health support to some of our community’s most vulnerable members.”

— Jewish Family and Child Service

“While most organizations busied themselves with maintaining their very survival, the Jewish Federation managed to successfully launch and implement a number of programs that serve as a safety net and aid the Portland Jewish community as a whole.

They provided the Portland Kollel with invaluable resources to allow us to weather the storm of the pandemic. We feel indebted to their leadership and generosity at this time.

The Jewish Federation of Greater Portland has risen to the task of outstanding leadership that is essential for the continuity of this Jewish community. We are very thankful for their selfless and tireless efforts.”

— Rabbi Chanan Spivak, Rabbi Tzvi Fischer & the Portland Kollel Staff
ESSENTIAL SHABBAT CONNECTION

More than 800 households participated in four different virtual Unity Shabbat candle lightings during the first several months of the pandemic.

"The work Federation is doing to foster community at this time is truly making a difference. The Unity Shabbat program was a fantastic show of that — the sense of warmth and community connection was palpable.

It was very obvious people needed this opportunity to connect and ‘see’ one another. I loved how so many people (my family included) stayed online continuing to call out to and greet one another even after the official program was over. I feel proud to be part of this community."

― Jaimie Harper, community member
ESSENTIAL PERSONAL CONNECTION

More than 1,800 senior households received a reassurance phone call from a community volunteer.

120 community members volunteered through Federation’s volunteer match program totaling more than 580 volunteer hours.

“Even in this terrible situation that we are in, I’ve been able to make a new friend and form a new relationship. Even if it’s just through shopping and a phone call once or twice a week, I’ve made a connection that I never would have made before.”

— Rich Meyer, community volunteer
ESSENTIAL JOY

Federation organized an April car parade with Cedar Sinai Park to greet residents and thank essential workers. Over 100 cars came out with signs and smiles.

“Thank you for the wonderful opportunity today to participate in the car parade at Cedar Sinai Park! What a great mitzvah day! In the car on the way home, Lizzie, my 8 year-old, said, ‘That felt good to make people happy. That was a true Mitzvah!’ Ali, my 13 year old, said, ‘That was awesome! My mouth hurts from smiling so hard.’ So much joy!”

— Michelle Koplan, Executive Director, B’nai B’rith Camp

“The residents loved seeing family members and enjoying the beautiful day.”

— Nancy Heckler, Adult Day Services Director, Cedar Sinai Park
ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

From April to July, Federation hosted 11 Weekly Wednesday virtual programs and reached more than 2,250 people. Speakers and topics ran the gamut and allowed community members to learn about current events, or practice mindfulness, in community with others yet without needing to leave the safety of our homes.

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY SPEAKERS

Dr. Lynne Strasfeld, Program Director, OHSU Infectious Disease Fellowship Division
Michelle Koplan, Executive Director, B’nai B’rith Camp
David Block, Former Executive Director, Jewish Family and Child Service
Kimberly Fuson, Executive Director, Cedar Sinai Park
Steve Albert, Executive Director, Mittelmann Jewish Community Center and Portland Jewish Academy
Judy Margles, Executive Director, Oregon Jewish Museum and Center for Holocaust Education
Merrill Hendin, Principal, Portland Jewish Academy
U.S. Sen. Jeff Merkley
U.S. Sen. Ron Wyden
Israeli Deputy Consul General Matan Zamir
Rabbi Eve Posen, Congregation Nevah Shalom and Chair, Oregon Board of Rabbis
Rabbi Ariel Stone, Congregation Shir Tikvah
E.D. Mondaine, President, Portland NAACP
Emmett Wheatfall, Fmr. Asst. County Admin, Clackamas County
Matthew Green, Senior Policy Advisor, Oregon Health Authority
Jackie Yerby, Deputy Health Policy Advisor for Governor Kate Brown
Sophorn Cheang, Director of Equity, Diversity and Inclusion for Governor Kate Brown
Mike Golub, President of Business Operations, Portland Timbers and Thorns soccer teams
Debra Porta, Executive Director, Pride Northwest
Rabbi Debra Kolodny, Portland’s UnShul, Executive Director at Portland United Against Hate
Rabbi Jonathan Slater, Institute for Jewish Spirituality
Rich Brownstein, Film Maker
Carmen Rubio, City Council Member-Elect
Tyler Gregory, Executive Director, JCRC of San Francisco

“At the start of our shelter at home, the weekly program was helpful in not only filling time, but in creating some order in our lives and providing an ongoing Federation connection.”

— Steven Kahn

“...It is a great way to learn & keep up on current events and seeing people virtually with no worry about getting that Covid-19. Also, I can dress comfortably. Thank you for your hard work to bring new speakers every week.”

— Sharon Weil
### 2020–2021 ALLOCATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUILDING JEWISH IDENTITY</strong></td>
<td>Akiva</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B’nai Brith Camp</td>
<td>$74,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chabad of Hillsboro</td>
<td>$3,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chai Israel Teen/Israel Travel Fund</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greater Portland Hillel</td>
<td>$30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hillel International</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jewish Teen Youth Groups</td>
<td>$27,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moishe House</td>
<td>$17,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OneTable</td>
<td>$18,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oregon Hillel</td>
<td>$77,815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PJ Library</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Portland Kollel</td>
<td>$12,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reed College Chabad</td>
<td>$9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rosenfeld Leadership Development Program</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>StandWithUS</td>
<td>$3,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$361,815</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **JEWISH EDUCATION**                  | Jewish Right Start – Pre-School Incentives        | $35,000      |
|                                       | Masany Torah Day School                           | $40,000      |
|                                       | Maimonides Jewish Day School                      | $23,000      |
|                                       | Northeast Chabad                                  | $7,800       |
|                                       | Portland Area Jewish Educators                    | $12,292      |
|                                       | Portland Jewish Academy                           | $190,000     |
|                                       | Stern Grandchildren’s Fund of OJCF                | $21,000      |
|                                       | Sussman Scholarships                              | $2,800       |
|                                       | **Total**                                         | **$331,892** |

| **JEWSH CULTURE & ENGAGEMENT**        | Israel Programming Fund                           | $8,000       |
|                                       | Mittleman Jewish Community Center                 | $113,500     |
|                                       | Oregon Jewish Museum and                           |              |
|                                       | Center for Holocaust Education                     | $44,050      |
|                                       | Rachels’s Well Community Mikvah                    | $7,500       |
|                                       | **Total**                                         | **$173,050** |

| **ADVOCACY & SOCIAL JUSTICE**         | Jewish Community Relations Council                | $50,000      |
|                                       | TIVNU – Building Justice                          | $12,000      |
|                                       | **Total**                                         | **$62,000**  |

| **SOCIAL SERVICES**                   | Cedar Sinai Park - Robison Health Center          | $159,525     |
|                                       | Community Chaplain                                 | $53,000      |
|                                       | Jewish Family & Child Service                      | $166,895     |
|                                       | **Total**                                         | **$379,420** |

| **ISRAEL & GLOBAL JEWISH NEEDS**      | Be-Atzmi                                          | $10,000      |
|                                       | Dvir Israel – Akko Educators Kibbutz Project       | $45,360      |
|                                       | ERAN                                              | $88,000      |
|                                       | Hasharon Sexual Assault Crisis Center              | $12,000      |
|                                       | Hillig Right to Choose                            | $15,000      |
|                                       | Jerusalem Open House                              | $10,000      |
|                                       | Krembo Wings                                      | $10,000      |
|                                       | Neve Michael                                      | $5,000       |
|                                       | Nitzanim                                          | $7,500       |
|                                       | Overseas Core Allocation                          | $116,000     |
|                                       | Temech                                            | $261,360     |
|                                       | **Total**                                         | **$261,360** |

| **SPECIAL GRANTS**                    | Emergency Assistance                              | $14,532      |
|                                       | Hurriciane Florence - $11,532                     |              |
|                                       | Adas Israel - $3,000                              |              |
|                                       | Goodman Family Special Initiatives Fund            | $60,000      |
|                                       | Habitat for Humanity                              | $5,445       |
|                                       | Hesper Shel Emet                                  | $11,000      |
|                                       | Jewish Federations of North America               | $120,000     |
|                                       | Jewish Free Loan of Greater Portland              | $33,000      |
|                                       | Miscellaneous Grants                              | $25,000      |
|                                       | NAACP – Portland Chapter                          | $5,000       |
|                                       | Security Fund                                     | $65,000      |
|                                       | **Total**                                         | **$338,977** |

---

**CAMPAIGN FOR COMMUNITY NEEDS**  
Supporting the work we do locally and around the globe

**CHAI ISRAEL**  
Financial support for teen Israel experiences — high school, summer and gap year

**CHAPLAINCY**  
Community Chaplain provides pastoral care and spiritual services to elders, hospital patients and those most vulnerable in our community

**HESED SHL EMET**  
The Oregon Jewish Indigent Burial Society

**INTERGROUP OUTREACH SEDER**  
Sharing the Passover story of slavery to freedom with people of all backgrounds

**JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL (JCRC)**  
Advocating on issues of social justice, civil rights, Israel and more

**JEWISH COMMUNITY REVIEW**  
Oregon & SW Washington’s online, bi-weekly Jewish newspaper

**JEWISH FREE LOAN OF GREATER PORTLAND (JFLGP)**  
Providing interest-free loans to individuals and families

**JEWISH REVIEW**  
Oregon & SW Washington’s online, bi-weekly Jewish newspaper

**JEWISH RIGHT START**  
Incentive grants for first-time Jewish preschoolers

**LGBTQ+ OUTREACH**  
Strengthening ties with LGBTQ+ community members within and outside the Jewish community

**MISSIONS TO ISRAEL AND BEYOND**  
Travel overseas and explore Jewish culture and history

**ONE HAPPY CAMPER**  
Grants for first-time Jewish overnight campers

**PASSOVER4ALL**  
Crowdfunding campaign to provide Passover food boxes to those in need

---

**PDX PATHWAYS**  
Young professionals networking and mentoring group

**PJ LIBRARY OF GREATER PORTLAND**  
The gift of high-quality Jewish children’s books, music and offerings of family programs in partnership with 16 local Jewish organizations

**PORTLAND AREA JEWISH EDUCATORS (PAJE)**  
Convening and providing ongoing professional development for community educators

**RACHEL’S WELL COMMUNITY MIKVAH**  
A community mikvah for all

**SECURE COMMUNITY NETWORK**  
Regional Security Advisor provides education/training, risk assessments and is the liaison with area first responders

**SOLOMON’S LEGACY SOCIETY**  
Affinity group of Jewish attorneys, judges, and law students in Greater Portland

**SUSSMAN FUND**  
Financial assistance for college-bound students

**WEXNER HERITAGE PROGRAM**  
2-year volunteer leadership development program. 20 local Jewish leaders will engage in this program starting summer 2021!

**WOMEN’S GIVING CIRCLE**  
Collaborative philanthropic giving

**WOMEN’S PHILANTHROPY**  
Inspires all women in our community to give to their full potential to ensure the continuity and vitality of our Jewish community

**YOUNG ADULT BOARD**  
Convening of young adult leadership across the Greater Portland Jewish community to maximize engagement of younger Jewish adults
DOLLARS RAISED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campaign for Community Needs</th>
<th>$3,244,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jewish Greater Portland Together – COVID-19 Campaign</td>
<td>$900,000 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National and Local Grants</td>
<td>$183,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Includes $250,000 from Jewish Federation reserves

WHERE YOUR DOLLARS GO

Year ending June 30, 2020

88% LOCAL ALLOCATIONS

12% NATIONAL, ISRAEL & OVERSEAS

WHERE YOUR DOLLARS GO

88% LOCAL ALLOCATIONS

12% NATIONAL, ISRAEL & OVERSEAS

2019–2020 ROLL OF HONOR

CHAI/SAPPHIRE ($18,000–$24,999)
- Peter & Leslie Beard
- Lou Dunis Endowment Fund
- Martin & Suzanne Faveluke
- Ruben & Elizabeth Menashe
- Jeff Reingold
- Paul & Gayle Romain
- Rosenberg/Lippman Family Fund of OJCF
- Rosy Rosenberg & Ellen Lippman
- Spitz Tuchman Family Fund

LEADERS/EMERALD ($25,000–$49,999)
- Anonymous
- Daniel J. Galen
- Harold Grinspoon Foundation
- Holzman Foundation
- Irwin & Renee Holzman
- Tony & Priscilla Kostiner
- Barry & Susan Menashe Family Fund of OJCF
- Michael Menashe Family Fund of OJCF
- Jim & Lora Meyer
- Pollin Family Fund of OJCF
- Harold & Jane Pollin
- Rider Foundation
- Richard & Sandy Pollin
- The Renaissance Foundation

PRESIDENTS/RUBY ($10,000–$17,999)
- Anonymous (3)
- Joel Alkalay Memorial Fund
- Henry & Gelt Blauer Family Fund of OJCF
- Gershon Goldstein
- Tom & Alia Goodman
- Irv & Gail Handelman
- Michael Hasson
- Jay Holzman
- Larry Holzman
- Lee & Becky Holzman

DIRECTORS ($375,000 and above)
- Jay & Diane Zidell

FOUNDTORS ($150,000–$374,999)
- Scott & Elena Shleifer Foundation

PATRONS ($100,000–$149,999)
- Goodman Family
- Doug & Lila (z”l) Goodman
- Greg Goodman & Susan Schnitzer
- Leonard & Lois Schnitzer

BUILDERS/ZAHAV ($50,000–$99,999)
- Leon & Esther Feldstein Fund of OCF

ENDOWMENT FUNDS

Investment Income

$146,000

Sponsorships

$53,000

Special Campaigns

$61,000

Hesed Shel Emet

$11,000

TOTAL

$4,598,000

* Includes a separate women’s pledge

° Denotes a planned legacy gift to the Jewish community (as communicated to JFGP)

We sincerely appreciate each and every donor (listed and anonymous) and make every effort to ensure the accuracy of this list.

If your name is misspelled, omitted, or in the wrong category, please let us know. We appreciate your understanding.
The following individuals, families, and foundations have generously supported the Hebrew Home at Riverdale in 2020:

**Chaver (Up to $499)**
- Anonymous (160), Howard Aaron, Howard Cohen, Martin Cohen
- Abel and Shoshana Alpers, Adele and Lawrence Alpern
- Abraham and Tamar Arditti
- Barbara and Ronald Aronson
- Andrew and Deborah Asch
- Barry and Ruth Asch
- Abel and Shoshana Alpers
- Andrew and Deborah Asch
- Barry and Ruth Asch
- Beth and John Averoff
- Arnold and Joan Avraham
- Alan and Iris Avraham
- Andrew and Deborah Asch
- Jeffrey and Carol Avgar
- Robert and Joan Avraham
- Barry and Ruth Asch
- Beth and John Averoff
- Leonard and Shirley Beerman
- Mark and Joan Bider
- Alan and Iris Avraham
- Andrew and Deborah Asch
- Jeffrey and Carol Avgar
- Robert and Joan Avraham
- Barry and Ruth Asch
- Beth and John Averoff
- Leonard and Shirley Beerman
- Mark and Joan Bider
COVID-19 CRISIS CAMPAIGN

The Greater Portland Jewish community is grateful to the following donors to the COVID-19 crisis campaign led in partnership by the Jewish Federation of Greater Portland and Oregon Jewish Community Foundation.

Jewish Federation of Greater Portland
Oregon Jewish Community Foundation
Anonymous (3D)
Kevin Adatto
Noam Amir-Brownstein
Gloria Bacharach
Abbie Barash
Joshua Barlev
Rabbi Benjamins Barnett
Barbara Bava
David & Marah Bean
Peter & Leslie Bear
Barry & Karla Benson
Robert & Miriam Epstein
Steven & Donna Emlen
Barbara Schwartz
Michael Wu
Candi Wuhrman
Jonathan & Jennifer Yoken
Madeleine Yuzon
Saul Zaks
Brian Zalakov
David & Lilya Zaltsman
Phyllis Zavel
Ken & Jennifer Zeidman*
Janet Zell
Stuart Zeltzer
Linda Zuckerman
Rick & Debbie Zuvor
Deborah Zwitchenbaum

Jantor Ida Rae Cahan
Steven Carypis
Mark Chussil
Arlene & Mitch Cogen
Family Fund of OJCF
Mitch & Lynne Cohen
Michelle Collins
Lee & Shimi Cordova
Gary I. Darling
Julie & Tom Diamond
Family Fund of OJCF
Louis & Kathleen Doctor
Matt (z”l) & Elana Emien
Michael & Barbi Enkelis
Robert & Miriam Epstein
Theodore & Leila Falk
Abraham & Pamela Farkas
Jeffrey Feifer
Thomas Fields-Meyer
Aki & Devora Flashier
Max Foner
Dale Foster
Gary & Shari Fox
Josh & Amy Frankel
Ian & Judy Friedman
Howard Friedlander & Joanne Goldberg
David Fucks & DeAnn Sullivan-Fucks
Kimblyr Fuson
Morris J. Galen
Rich & Leslie Geller
Gabrielle Genauer
Ivan & Bev Getreu

Andi Gitelson & Tracy Hocko
Bob & Lesley Glasgow
Jonathan Glass & Sarah Kahn Glass Family Fund of OJCF
Erica Goldman & Jeffrey J. Druckman
Mark & Lauren Goldenstein
Rosalie Goodman
Goodman Family
Doug & Liza (z”l) Goodman
Gav Goodman & Susan Schnitzer
Mark & Christie Goodman
Emily Georges Gottfried
Dana & Dan Greenblum
Ellen Green
Joel & Maura Greenblum
Lynne Hamilton
Sam & Barbara Hanawalt
Seymour & Julia Haftling
Megan Harned
Jacob & Jamie Harper
Naomi Harwin
Rick Haselton & Sara Rubenstein
Walter & Roberta Heilman
Myra Himmelfarb
Nancy Hochman
Mats Hochstein & Leora Troper
Holman Foundation
Morton Horowitz
Barry I. Isacson
Mark Jacobson

Ken & Karen Janoff
Garry & Judith Kast
Barry Kast
Sivia Kaye*
Andrew Tertos Kadem & Shoshana Gugenheim Kadem
Philip & Emily Keesman
Steve Klein & Gail Mandel
Deborah Klin
Eric & Anna Kodesch
Rebecca Debra Kolody
Lawrence & Debra Korman
Tony & Priscilla Kostiner
Robert Krazvit
Charles & Donna Kuttner
Miriam Lambert
Carol Landsman
Neil & Leah Lefkowitz
Eric Leibman
Kenneth Lerner & Katherine McDowell
Harold & Jacqueline Lesch
Howard & Jan Levine
Lisa & Glen Levy
Derek & Lydia Lipman Fund of OJCF
David & Liz Lippoff
Hanoeh & Cheryl Livneh
Stan (z”l) & Joyce Loeb
Wendy Loren
Rosanne Lurie
Kobi Magnezi
Greg Mansfield & Jemi Kostiner Mansfield
Bud & Robin Marcus

CORPORATE SPONSORS

Bluestone Hockley
Key Bank of Oregon
Stoll Berne

Bullard Law
Larry & Co. LLC
Rosenbaum Financial
Sussman Shank LLP
Tonkon Torp

Kahn & Kahn, P.C.
With the generous support of so many donors to our COVID-19 crisis campaign we are pleased that (as of June 30, 2020) $801,000 was immediately allocated to the following 40 Jewish organizations throughout the state of Oregon and Southwest Washington:

The Alberta Shul.............................................$1,800
As the Spirit Moves Us (Portland’s UnShul).............................................$1,800
B’nai Brith Camp..........................................$84,000
Camp Solomon Schechter.........................................$28,000
Cedar Sinai Park.............................................$100,000
Chabad at Reed.............................................$2,500
Chabad of Central Oregon.......................................$1,800
Chabad of Eugene...........................................$1,800
Chabad of Hillsboro..........................................$3,000
Chabad of Northeast Portland.................................$3,000
Chabad of Oregon...........................................$6,000
Chabad of Salem.............................................$1,800
Chabad of Southern Oregon......................................$3,600
Congregation Ahavath Achim......................................$3,600
Congregation Neveh Shalom...................................$16,000
Congregation Shaarie Torah......................................$15,000
Congregation Shir Tikvah.......................................$1,000
Gan Israel Day Camp.........................................$2,500
Greater Portland Hillel.........................................$10,000
Havurah Shir Hadash............................................$3,600
Jewish Community of Central Oregon/ Congregation Shalom Bayit.............................................$1,800

Jewish Family and Child Service............................$225,000
Jewish Federation of Lane County..........................$10,000
Jewish Free Loan of Greater Portland......................$25,000
Kesser Israel.....................................................$10,000
Mayan Torah Day School........................................$25,000
Maimonides Jewish Day School.................................$15,000
Mittleman Jewish Community Center.........................$90,000
NCSY.............................................................................$6,800
Oregon Jewish Museum and Center for Holocaust Education.............................................$20,000
Passover Food Support........................................$12,500
P’ni Or.......................................................................$1,500
Portland Jewish Academy......................................$35,000
Portland Kotel................................................................$12,500
Temple Beth Israel - Eugene....................................$5,000
Temple Beth Tikvah in Bend.....................................$2,700
Temple Emek Shalom.............................................$4,000
Tigard Chabad Jewish Center.....................................$500
Tivnu: Building Justice..........................................$7,900

These funds were immediately used for emergency financial assistance, mental health support, and organization financial stabilization.

We recognize the pandemic is not over and additional funds will be allocated in 2020-2021.
HERE FOR you
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CENTENNIAL YEAR SPONSORS

Thank you to these generous donors who provided sponsorships for our Centennial Year celebrations and programs.

CENTENNIAL SPONSORS ($100,000+)
Jewish Federation of Greater Portland
Harold & Arlene Schnitzer Family Fund of OJCF
Arlene Schnitzer (z”l) Family Fund of OJCF
Jordan Schnitzer Family Fund of OJCF
Jay and Diane Zidek Charitable Foundation

PLATINUM SPONSORS ($75,000+)
Edward Tonkin Family

DIAMOND SPONSORS ($50,000+)
Goodman Family
Doug & Lila (2’7) Goodman
Greg Goodman & Susan Schnitzer
Mark & Christl Goodman
Rosenberg/Lippman Family Fund of OJCF
Rosy Rosenberg & Ellen Lippman
The Jerry and Helen Stern Grandchildren’s Fund of OJCF
Helen Stern
Tom & Mary Jane Stern
Sharon Stern & Stephen Rallison
Eve Stern & Les Guttridge
Anna & Eric Kodesch
Jonathan Singer

GOLD SPONSORS ($18,000+)
Tony & Priscilla Kostiner
Bryan & Susan Menashe Family Fund of OJCF
Oliver Bridge Fund
Bradley Tonkin Family

SILVER SPONSORS ($10,000+)
Gevirtz Menashe Attorneys at Law
Pollin Family Fund of OJCF
Harold & Jan Pollin
Warren & Sheryl Menashe
Foundation of OJCF
Scott & Elena Sheiffer Foundation

Binyamin & Gail Singer
Hailey Stern Bernstein & Evan Bernstein
Brad & Lara Stern
Alex Hess
Harrison Hess

EMERALD SPONSORS ($25,000+)
P&F/Yay Blank
Charitable Fund
Community Endowment Fund of OJCF
Robert & Rita Philip Family Fund of OJCF

BRONZE SPONSORS ($5,000+)
Steven & Wendy Kahn
Paul & Gayle Romain
Shlachter Family Fund of OJCF
Rob & Mara Silachter
Jason Waxman
David Wolf & Ann Bardacke

CHAI SPONSORS (UP TO $1,800)
Anonymous (2)
Ryan & Rochelle Abitz
Craig & Jan Berne
Keith & Rosalie Beme
Karen Blauer
Dvora Mencher
Donald & Katharine Epstein
Sony & Jennifer Felberg
Al & Devora Flescher
Irv & Gail Handelman
Raul & Lida Krivoy
Greg Mansfield
Jenni Kostiner Mansfield
Stan Marcus
Victor & Toinette Menashe
Rich & Erika Meyer
Ella Ostroff
Jordan & Debbie Plawner
Kim Rosenberg
Ari Rothstein
Caron Blau Rothstein
Mort Simon
Neil Simon & Jodi Gardner-Simon
Steve & Dana Sirkin
Ron & Bobbie Swardlin
Sharon Ungeleider
Robin L. Weinstein
Ben & Ariel Winkleblack

GOVERNING BOARD 2020-2021
LAUREN GOLDSTEIN
Board Chair
TED NELSON
Campaign Chair
JACK BIRNBACH
Allocations Chair
JIM MEYER
Treasurer
ED TONKIN
Immediate Past Chair
LESLEY BEARD
EMILY BENIOF
KAREN BLAHER
SARAH ROSENBERG BROWN
DEBBIE FRANK
LES GUTTFREUND
RICK HASLETON
JESSICA HILBERT
HANK KAPLAN
RONNIE MALKA
ALAN MONTROSE
JEFFREY ROBINSON
ELIANA TEMKIN
MARK ZEITZER

PROFESSIONAL TEAM
MARC N. BLATTNER
President & CEO
JULIE ALFIEREZ
Finance Assistant
RABBI BARRY COHEN
Community Chaplain
JODI GARBER-SIMON
Director of Communications & Marketing
BOB HORENSTEIN
Director of Community Relations
WENDY KAHN
Campaign Director
NADINE MENASHE
Development Associate
DEBORAH MOON
Editor, Jewish Review
GENE MOSS
Regional Security Director
RACHEL NELSON
Director of Educational Initiatives & Intergroup Outreach
LAURA RENNER-SATUSEK
Campaign Administrator
CARON BLAU ROTHSTEIN
Director of Community Planning & Allocations
BEN WINKLEBLACK
Director of Finance

OUR MISSION is to assure the building and strengthening of the Jewish community locally, nationally, overseas, and in Israel, in accordance with Jewish values.

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU.
SINCE FEBRUARY 2, 1920
THE JEWISH FEDERATION IS
HERE FOR you